
 

WMLL BOARD MINUTES 
12/12/2021 via Zoom 

• Increase Engagement 
• Maintain Enrollment 

• Enhance Sponsorships 
• Address Facility Conditions 

• Diversify Membership 
• Deliver 

 

 

 

Attendance:  

• Present: Afghan, Bodie, Farrell, Fossum, Hahn, Jillings, Judnic, Miller, Newburg, Schmitt, Swisher, Vogel, 
Beutter,  

• Absent: Schauder, Wochos, Heneghan 

• Guests: No guests 
  

OPENING  

1. Review/Approval of previous meeting minutes 

Beutter suggests the following deletion and addition (in blue text)  in Board Process section:  
 “Schmitt summarized previously distributed document (copy attached).  Stressed that is was created in part 
to help new Board members understand procedures.  Miller questions authority of Committees to take actions on 
their own.  Bodie feels that Committees need authority to act on some matters without specific Board action.  
Beutter assures that major Committee decisions all be brought to the Board for approval. “  Beutter stresses that 
major Committee decisions must be brought to the Board for approval.  This is the responsibility of the committee 
chair who can seek guidance from the Executive Committee as needed. 

 With that modification approval moved (Vogel), 2nd (Fossum), and approved unanimously. 

2. Items to add to Agenda.  None 

3. Treasurer’s Report 

 Balance sheet, calendar year Profit and Loss statement, and current fiscal year Profit and Loss statement 
were emailed to all Board members prior to meeting  and report emailed to all Board members prior to 
meeting.  Jillings reported that there have been some recent significant expenditures including new scoreboard, 
concessions wages, and Jenny’s bonus of ca. $3300; that WMTT money has not yet been segregated; and that 
he has been working with vendor to take over payroll duties.  Swisher requested explanation of Jenny’s bonus 
calculation; Jillings and Fossum explained process.  Fossum asked if money has been added to Rainy Day fund?  
Jillings responded not yet.  He feels we should wait a bit longer until further expenses come in.  He expects to 
be able to transfer an amount to Rainy Day fund before next Board meeting. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

4. Executive Committee 

 Met last week.  All discussed at that meeting is on tonight’s agenda so Exec Comm discussion will be 
included as meeting progresses 

5. Baseball Operations 
 Met last week.  Vogel reports: he will coordinate Skills session tentatively scheduled for 3/20.  Session will 
be for Minor and Major BB and Softball; Rookie BB skills will be later and outdoors.  Plan to again offer clinics 
conducted by Jay Redders.  Were 3 sessions last year; this year probably 2 sessions.  Harry asked rationale for 
having Rookie BB separate from all others.  Vogel responds largely due to how well outdoor skills worked last 
year and fact that Rookie BB starts regular season later.  Swisher notes that 3/20 is first weekend of private 
school spring break.  Memorial Fieldhouse is not available weekend prior to 3/20.  Beutter has request in to 
Edgewood College re Edgedome availability.  Schmitt feels we will have little choice but to hold Skill on 3/20 – 
there will be conflicts regardless of date selected. 



 

 

 Beutter notes that he hopes to release coach meeting, skills, on/off weekends and other dates this coming 
week. 

 Vogel asks if we need vote to approve clinics.  Fossum and Schmitt say since clinics in budget no separate 
vote is needed. 

 Beutter raises question of whether or not WMLL will need to form TT other than Districts.  Consensus at 
BBOC was that no TTs other than District will be needed.  Fossum notes may be a need to form a U14 WMLL SB 
team. 

 Beutter announces that Helfaer games are scheduled for June 18 

6. Softball Operations 
 Meets this coming Tuesday, thus not much to report.   Softball Celebration tentatively June 4/5 probably at 
Elver.  Elver selected this year instead of MATC because cost is much less, allowing for the savings to be used 
for activities at the event. 

7. Off-Field Experience 

 Committee has not met.  Having basic calendar set will help that committee more forward.  Used 
equipment sale will be one of first issues, especially whether or not to hold it at Skills session.  COVID 
restrictions my be obstacle to holding it at indoor Skills session.  Schmitt says we should definitely have sale at 
Rookie BB Skills.  Beutter wants to know if Board has any concern about also holding used equipment sale at 
indoor Skills session.  Schmitt feels that sale at Field House would not bring extra people in to Field House.  Off-
Field committee will decide on sale at indoor Skills session.  Former Board member Barry Vredenbregt will 
coordinate used equipment sale and should be invited to Committee meeting when Sale is discussed. 

8. Facilities 

 Bodie reports new Toro Workman likely to be delivered June 2022.  Once new one received  will look in to 
selling old one.  Jillings says Torrie may want to retain both machines to facilitate working on two fields at same 
time.  Schmitt concerned about keeping both machines and feels one machine ought to be enough.  Fossum 
expresses concern about expense of servicing the old machine if it is retained.  Bodie suggests keeping old 
machine at least through regular summer season 2022; Schmitt agrees that might be a good idea, but that by 
Fall Ball one machine ought to be sufficient. 

 Schmitt reports that Insurance Co approved claim for ca. $20,000 to pay for repair of Major and Senior Field 
lights. 

9. Marketing & Membership 

 Swisher reports no meeting held yet.  Have been some off-line discussions.  Beutter will update committee 
on registration and other fee ongoing discussions which are relevant to this committee’s work. 

10. Fundraising 

 Beutter will be scheduling meeting soon.  WMLL has sent out year-end appeal, but received poor response.  
Exec Committee has discussed conducting a Capitol Campaign.  Along those lines Beutter has reached out to 
those who spear-headed previous Campaign (Paul Zwaska and Andy King) about preparing a report for the 
Board about lessons learned during that effort. 

11. DE & I / Discussion with Corey Marionneaux – Black Men Coalition of Dane County 

 (Distributed prior the meeting was a summary of a discussion that Jerry, Aaron Bonk & Brian had with 
Marionneaux of the BMCDC re: their designs for a new youth BB league that shares some goals with WMLL's 
DE&I initiative) 

 Aaron Bonk, who has two children of color in WMLL, will take lead role for WMLL.  Miller observes that 
Marionneaux initiative seems to be a West side initiative rather than community wide,  Schmitt says we’ve 
offered to put Marionneaux in contact with other are LLs.  Swisher asks if initiative is BB only, or also includes 
Softball.  Schmitt responds for now BB only.  Beutter says our DE & I efforts can still continue and we can 
continue to try to recruit minorities.  Miller suggests asking Marionneaux CM if he knows Derrek Smith, former 



 

 

WMLL Board member who has been active in Madison’s African-American community.  While Derrek has not 
been involved with WMLL for some years, his knowledge of both WMLL and Madison’s African-American 
community might be helpful.  More meetings planned with Marionneaux. Marionneaux wants affiliation with 
LL; WMLL intends to help him contact Williamsport.  Vogel proposes including Marionneaux and players he 
recruits in our Spring clinics. 

12. WMTT 

 Fossum reports that lease for indoor facility has been signed.  Board members are welcome to meet at 
facility to preview it on 12/18.  Fossum will forward information.  WMTT  set at 15 teams.  Space is being rented 
by WMTT plus 3 other teams and schedule has been set involving all WMTT plus the other three.  Questions for 
WMLL:  will we loan L-screens, 1 BB pitching machine and 1 SB pitching machine until 4/15.  Vogel feels L-
screens will be needed at WMLL before 4/15.  Fossum suggests return by 3/28.  Schmitt feels WMTT needs to 
start acquiring its own equipment.  Fossum  responds that facility being used this year will not be available next 
off-season.  Thus WMTT would have no place to store its equipment.  Miller and Vogel express concerns about 
wear and tear on equipment; Schmitt feels that there are enough WMLL Board members and coaches involved 
with WMTT to keep an eye on condition of equipment.  Bodie suggests WMLL ask WMTT to budget a specific 
amount to cover repair of equipment.  Judnic asks if other programs at indoor facilities would also be using our 
equipment; answer is yes.  Fossum responds that other programs are contributing to the equipment at the 
facility.  Fossum volunteers to monitor WMLL equipment loaned in order to make sure it comes back in good 
condition.  Fossum reports that WMTT has agreed to let WMLL use Sat afternoon open time at facility for 
WMLL for off-season clinics.   

 Moved (Swisher), 2nd (Jillings) WMLL will allow WMTT to use L-screens, pitching machines, and other 
equipment and expect  a WMTT commitment to return equipment in good condition and by dates equipment is 
needed by WMLL.  Motion passes unanimously. 

13. Scheduling Committee 

 Beutter reports that  calendar was distributed prior to the meeting and has been discussed with BBOC and 
with SB VP.  Beutter asks if there are questions about calendar – there are none. 
 

PREVIOUS ACTION ITEMS 

14. Spring Summer Registration 
 

Registration Fees & Snack Fees for Rookie & Senior BB 

 Moved (Judnic), second (Fossum) to reduce  Rookie and Senior BB registration fees  by $25, and the snack 
fee be reduced by $8.  Discussion follows.  Beutter says change is justified because these leagues play only 14 
games and will bring fees in line with SB, which also has 14 game season.  Swisher expresses discomfort voting 
on motion without more knowledge on how changes would affect budget.  Newburg questions why Rookie 
should be limited to 14 games.  Miller concerned about precedent of setting fees based on number of games.  
Schmitt feels shorter schedules justify fee reduction and cites precedent of Senior TT paying lower participation 
fee because it enters fewer tournaments than other TTs 

 Motion passes with 6 voting in favor (Schmitt, Judnic, Fossum , Vogel, Jillings, Afghan), 2 opposed (Bodie, 
Newburg), and 2 abstaining (Swisher, Miller) 
 

$10 across the board increase in Registration Fees 

 Proposal for this fee increase comes from meeting which drafted 2021/22 budget.  The item generated a 
lengthy are wide-ranging discussion.  Justifications presented mostly by Schmitt, Jillings, and Beutter included: 
there has been no general fee increase since 2018; recent major expenditures including scoreboards and Toro 
Workman; and, generally, increasing costs and inflation.  Concerns, expressed mostly by Fossum, included 
questioning the need to, and optics of increasing fees after showing large surpluses for two consecutive years, 
and questioning the decision to pay for major expenditures up-front rather than spreading the costs out over a 
period of years. 



 

 

 Moved (Afghan), seconded (Jillings) that the registration fee be increased across the board by $10.  Motion 
passes, ??  to 1. 

Opt Out Fee 

 To try to bring meeting a a close at a reasonable time, Beutter proposes pushing opening of registration, 
and also consideration of the opt out fee, back until after the January meeting.  Schmitt agrees, but wants 
thorough email discussion of opt out before that meeting, currently too many people not paying opt out and 
also not doing the work. 

15. Mission Statement  -- This issue deferred to January meeting. 

16. Majors State Tournament 2022 

 BBOC is supportive of hosting 

Moved (Schmitt), second (Vogel) that we host.  In discussion Miller emphasizes scope of commitment and need 
for all Board members to be on board.  Swisher expresses hesitancy to commit without more information.  
Schmitt withdraws motion will try to get more information for next meting 

17. Brian’s Review -- Exec Committee will conduct review and report 

18. Dugout Club  

 Beutter says date is set WMLL will purchase table 
 

OTHER BUSINESS, UPDATES & ADJOURNMENT  

19,  Regarding length of recent meetings – Judnic feels that order of agenda should be changed, that substantive 
issues should come first on agenda when members are better able to discuss and decide, and routine 
committee reports should come toward end of agenda. 

20. Fossum moves to adjourn, Afghan seconds.  Meeting adjourned. 

 

 

NEXT MEETING = Jan 9, 2022, 6:30pm; Location TBD or Zoom 

 

 


